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There is something, dellclously Parisian about thin costume that one
the beat known French dressmakers launched Into favor by dressing one

of his prettiest "mannequins" In it and sending her to promenade about
the race grounds at Auteull. It is of biscuit colored taffeta.

The bodice Is a.bloune with long fitted sleeves finished by net
flounce. The decolletage is finished by smart conch shell col-
lar held up by wreath' of wee pastel colored roses. The bodice crosses
in front and falls in cutaway effect which encircles the hips. This length-
ens into flat panel in the back. The skirt is slip of taffeta veiled by
two long flounces of maline net embroidered by hand."

The parasol has great roses of vivid cerise splashed across it, and
this color appears again In the bit of brocade that covers the tight 'little
turban trimmed" In tufts of aigrettes. OLIVETTE.

Peasant Girl of Domremy
Uy KEV. THOMAS II. GREGOHY.

Joan of Are began liar fHirtoua march
on Orleans 45 years ago, April 21, 110.

On the throne or what was Kfl of
France sat. as In mockery of bis royal
office, the
weanling Known a
Charles the Seventh,

man without
energy, without even
ordinary self reieet.
The politic! iiltuii-tlo- n

was pathttlc.
Kverything north
and rast of the Loire

a EnglUh. and
Oilcans. Imtly be-
sieged by the enemy
from acrosa the
channel, seemed
doomed.
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And Orleans was

the last French "ironholtl. With Or
leans gone, ell mas none. The fortunes of
the country at their very lowest ebb.
The fighting men were rxhauuted. and
J-- j ance stood face to face witn national
extinction.

Then It was that three women stepped
out of the shadows into the .limelight
Jlary of AnJou. the queen: Knee 8crei.
the courtesan, and Joan of 'Arc. the won-
derful "Maid of Orlrans."

ilary and grim forced the Irrvaolute
kinj to hold his ground at Orleans,
thereby anchoring, aa were, the rVenoh
aue when It was beginning to drift upon

the reefs of destruction, while, la the
meantime. Joan started out for the rescue
of .the bard-pioaae- d city, bailing out on
the 3Lth. entered Orleans on the 3th
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and by May 7 the aiega was raised.
Orleans was saved. The Kngllsh Inva-

sion., that had threatened to engulf all
France, began Immediately to recede, and
the haughtiest natkm on the footstool
saw Its mailed hosts falling back before
the genius and valor of a young peasant
girl.

Following one another In .rapid succes-
sion came the brilliant victories of Jer-e- u,

Troyes and Fatay,. culminating In
the coronation at Hhelma of the king
whose kingdom had been so gloriously
saved.

Hurned to death in the market place at
Rouen. May . 14M. Joan left a name
that can perish only with the extinction
of the human race Itself. Hers Is one of
the most famous names on earth. More
has been written about her than of any
other person In history. Napoleon alone
excepted.

For nearly half a millennium the world
has read her story In sheer wonderment;
and as for the specialists In psychology,
they will never have done with their
theories concerning the potty country
Klrl who defeated the greatest captains
of her time, and by the power of her per.
aonallty Inspired a nation with the energy
that was to save It from destruction.

We probably will never krow the real
I truth about Joan s character Was she
ttie victim of hallucinations, or did she
simply resort to the' "revelations" as a
run by which rhc might the more effectu-
ally brace up aud encourage her down-
hearted countrymen? We do not know.
But we know thia. that the peasant girlor roniremy saved France from being
wiped off the map by the advancing tide
of Kngllsh ambition.
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WALT OS H.MARSHALL. HaMjer.

V An Waal Hotel with an Ideal Situation
Summer 'Tfetes' '
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Choosing a Dress
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Aftt-mK- n i! :'U" Gown.

The Love of
Possession

My BEATRICE FAIRFAX
1 doubt If the girl who wrote the follow-ln- g

letter, which she slijriis "Heart-Broken- ,"

knows what that most desolate
of all grief. picture words means.

"I am eighteen," she writes, "and en-
gaged to a young man seven years my
Mnlor. I love this young man dearly,
but I

married
up 1 would

know I would not be happy If ji
ilm; yet, If should give him '

be heart-broken- ." f"
the circumstances her signature mnunder

Is a little prematura for she hasn't given
him up, and am quite sure has no audi
Intention.

A craze
suddenly developed

gowns, frorks, hats,
repre-Hcnte- d

silhouette.
Parisian
that out-

line of silhouette
drawing gives

Idea gown
flowery

drawing Innumer-
able imaginative
and lines.
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She doesn't love the man; ahe loves Pannier Evening (iown.
the feeling of possession. Hhe loves to11

have sweetheart; she loves that little exultation and exalta-
tion which come with the pomp and parade. of. lover, when
other Bills have nonu Hhs loves the excitement of being en
gaged; the anticipation of the marriage; the oraiige-blottao- m

pot-lig- which la tht cause of more girls marrying than men
ever dream.

rttB Is temporarily the center. her engagement she
was out on the rim looking wtstrully In. She Is tn tlio mldvt of

happy little flurry and flutter of finery moves
around her. Bearing the high price-mar- k of the fleeing bless-
ing on her shoulders, she is unjustly ranked higher In her home
than the sister who threatens to become permanent fixture,
and ahe likes the feeling.

No, ahe can't give him up. It too great sacrifice
of vanity and pride. She woukd be, aa she says, heart-broke-

"I know," she wails, "I would not be happy If married
him." Quite true, she wouldn't. Her love Isn't unselfish
enough for that, and the love that goes down the married years,
walking liairt In hand with happiness all way, 1h the bran
of love that for purity Is second tn none, It must bear no adul-
teration of aelf, passion, prejudice or pride. It must 100 pel-cen- t

pure.
It leads those who feel It to think little self, but always

and altogether the one who Inspires their love. Were thin
young girl's love kind that endures she would not be fret-
ting over the possibility of unhappiness.

She knows, ah says, that she would not be happy If she
married him. Then there Is one thing she must not do; she
must not marry

Neither should she keep him dangling around her for the
sake the Joy ahe gets out of pfsseHlng sweetheart. That
la unfair to him, and unfair to her because protracted sweet-heartin- g,

with no suggestion or prospect marriage, causes
unfavorable comment for the gii.

Her heart will broken' If ahe gives him up. The
wounds of vanity are soon healed and sentiment is verv
little deeper.

Little Pa
Ry WILLIAM F. KIRK.

Our teacher aed aumthlng the other day
about my sykologv. & wen asked
what It ment, she sed It was study that
we wud taik up In skool wen'we got
older, tthe sed that she cuddent explain
It to us beekaua our minds waaent enuff
developed.

Wen toald Pa A Ma what the teacher
had aed Pa began to laff sed Ob
Bhaw, yure teacher doesent know what
she Is talking about, to kology Is one of
the easiest of studies. cud explain It to
you A the other children In ten mlnlts,
sed Pa, so that you wud newer fergit it.

You ace, sed Pa. was farmer boy
myself wen I first went to college, &

thought'at the time that sykology wud be
fine, study for me.

Our teacher sed It was the study of
ths mind. toald Pa.

Vure teecher better have her own mind
studied If she told you that, aed Pa
will now give you problem la
& see If you con answer It. What is there
about college life aa lioabel'as seek ret
society or good drinking

doant know, sed. but doant see
what that has to do with farmer

The answer Is Nothing Is grater, sed
Pa, at thle is how the farmer cum. In.
He never that on the farm, but
he lerned It quick enuff at college.
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As clear at Pittsburgh, sed Ma. Now
give yure tongue a rest at I will tell littel
Bobbie all I know about sykology. It Is
tha study of the mind, as yure teecher
says. Ma toald me. It cannot, of course,
be as easy a study to understand as
arlth-meli- c, beekaus anybody can lern to
measure a cord of hardwood Sk nobody
Is vary sure about that grate thing we
call the mind. There is much alwut the
mind that we can only guess at For
inslens, yure father Is a vary brite man
In sum respecks. He Is successful in
business & wen he hasn't been out to
lodge meeting he is reely witty and
clever in conversahun, & yet he thinks
that he was cut out to be the hevvy-weig-

champeen of the wurld. eltho he
newer won a file In his life, not eeven
from that little sickly Janitor that he
tried to shake last fall. Be still now. Ma
sed to Pa. I have the flour for awhile.

The study of the mind Is not a new
study. Ma toald nie. It was a study
among the old Greeks and Romans. It
was a study even further back, among
the Kgyptisns & from that far time to
the present day the peepul of the wurld
have ben trying and trying to find a
answer to What is the mind, & doe-- s it
lle after the body dies. Youre teecher
wus rite wen she toald you that you are
to yung to study sykology now Look at
yure wise father now. He has gone to
sleep In his chair. I gyess Ala knows
moar than Pa about sum things

Girls and Drink
Even the Tempting Cocktail or the Langurous High

Ball Are To Be Studiously Avoided by
Maids of Tender Years.ril

y POIIOT1IY MX.

I A young eirl wants to know If It in

proper for fir to drink cocktaili and
wine when s'ic goem out to dinner cr
lur.'Ch with a man friend.

To this quest ion I

inr.nt emphatically
answer, "No." A
"Ingle g)aM of wine'
or one rorktall or a
mug of beer may of
themselves be Inno-
cent enough, and
lo a girl m harm
If partaken of In
the privacV and
shelter of her own
home, but no youncf
girl can drink al-

coholic liquors In
public place with-
out making herself
a target for Invidi-
ous comment.

Though a girl be
as chaste as Ice.
and as pure as snow, and as sober as
the town pump, she will Inevitably get
the reputation of being fast If she in ob-

served clinking glasses across a restaur-
ant table.

Justly, or unjustly, suspicion and doubt
always hover about the girl who orders
anything stronger to drink than tea,
and even as Cleopatra dissolved her
priceless pearls In a cup of wine, and
quaffed It down, so has many a young
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Science for Workers
Ry EDGAR IXCIEX LARK IN.

Q. "Why do iron filings remain fast
to a magnet, and brass fillings and turn-Inn- s

do not ' "Colonel U. Mechanic, r'nn
Francisco, Cal.

A. The answer as to why Iron filings,
turnings, nails, etc., adhere to magnets is
because iron is magnetic; but this .jes
not really reply, because It is unknown
how a magnet attracts. What magnetism
is cannot be discovered until it Is dis-
covered what electricity is. The two
forces are closely connected. Magnetic
lines of energy crossing an air gap con-
stitute a magnetic field of force, oni of
the most valuable possesions of n.an,
because electricity ran be taken llrectly
out of it by the rotating armature of any
dynamo; but a field can be .et up by
electricity, a reversal of the process, as
In any electric motor. Brass and copper
particles in machine shops will njt fly o
magnets. They are nonmagnetic, or In
other words, magnetism has no affinity
for these metals, but the reason why has
not been discovered.

Q "What causes he wind to go down
with the su;r'-- 0. F. Brigham. Bprtng-dal- e.

Me.
A. ill Wind does not always' go down

with the aun, but may blow from high
to low after sunset. If wind starts to
fill up a low pressure area before sun-
set. It is liable to keep pouring tn until

woman dropped her good name In her
cccktall glass.

There Is only one rule of conduct for
girls, and thHt is to avoid even the ap-
pearance of evil. It tsn't enough for a
girl Just to be good. Fhe'a got to look
good, and that Is why she cannot permit
hcrpclf to be seen drinking wine In public.
Girls ere emotional creatures, and Just
tho excitement of having dinner tn a
rostai'rant, the thrill of the gay scene,
the excitement of people coming and go-

ing, the lilt of the music get Into their
blood and bring a flush to their cheeks,
a sparkle to their ees, and key their
volcna up to a higher note.

How easy for the casual observer to
fancy that such a girl Is intoxicated if
he sees an array of wine glasses at her
plate, or has observed her drinking a
cocktail. Yet the girl may have had
only a sip of wine, and be drunk only
on her own high spirits.

Men are never fair to women about
the drink question, for the very man who
will urge a girl to be a sport, and have
a cocktail or another glass of wine, Is
the very first to condemn her for doing
so. More than that the standard by
which every man Judges a girl Is whether
she drinks or not.

When a man wants to express his con-

viction that a woman la. like Caesar's
wife, above suspicion, he invariably says,
"She's as straight as a die. She never
touches a drop of anything to drink."
There's no evil he believes of the woman
who doesn't drink, and there's no evil
he doesn't believe of a woman who does
drink..

And in this opinion he la Justfied, for
drink is responsible for the first down-war- d

step of practically every girl who
leaves the straight and narrow path.

Wine that inflames the passions and
paralyses the Judgment makes the way
easy for the tempter.

Don't drink in public, girls. The Ight
sort of a nan will respect you for re-

fusing to do so, and you are lucky to
lose the attentions of the wrong sort of
cne. No man wants a cocktail-drinkin- g

girl for a wifa.

It is filled and equlUo.--.i- restored. If
wind stops exactly it instant of sunset
one may rest assured that the area of
barometrical depression Is-- fillej If wind
blows from sea to Inii by day. It may
stop at sunset and revtrse d.roction. If
It does, the cause la that a' sunrise the
sun's radiant energy heats the land more
than It does the water. The land warms
the air, Increase Ha rurlty, and It rises,
producing a lower pressure urea, and
cooler air from over the ocean lushea in
to fill it. After unst land cool In
less time than the watsr, and the direc-
tion of flow la revervd. But this may
not always occur. Ical rp.csee, as fog,
saturation of air, electrical conditions
and others may prevent.

Advice to Lovelorn
y uimci liisrix -

The Ens-af- e Girl's tocUt Life.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am engaged to ayoung man, but will not be married forfully ten month. Should I accept Invita-

tions to go out with the young men with
whom I associated before the engagement
or under what obligations hou!d I be?

i BROWN EYES.
The engaged girl should, content heraelf

with her fiance's society and not seek
any other masculine attention.
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'Scanty Lesson

Vh.ssoy XIII PART IV.
There Is always a certain difference ol

opinion as to what constitutes perfect
physical proportions. Some artists admire
the tall woman and others the short, but
In either case the rest of the body should
be fashioned in accord. The ideal ex-

pressed in early Greek sculpture shows
the head but th the entire height
of the body, but modern taste has con-

siderably modified this standard. The fol-

lowing table is regarded as the Ideal mod-

ern figure:
Height 5 ft. S In.
"V eight 140 lbs.
Neck 13 in.
Chest 33 in.
Bust 37 In- -

Wal.it 23 in.
Hips !W In.
I'pper arm H in.
Forearm 9 In.
Calf 15 In.

A woman's age makes some difference
In the weight of the body. As a woman
grows older her bones become heavier.

I and a slight increase In flesh is not only
becoming, but an indication of good phy- -

sical health. Remember that muscles
weigh more than flabby flesh and turning
the flesh to muscles will make the meas-
urements -- mailer, even If the weight is
not decreased. An Increase In flesh ac-

cording to age Is taken Into consideration
by some life Insurance companies in mak-
ing policies. For example, a woman 5

feet 3 inches tall at 21 years of age should
weigh 110 pounds, at 35 years of age she
should weigh 125 pounds, and ten pounds
more at 65 years old.

Women with small oones canont carry
to advantage as much flesh as can those
with larger frames for the reason that
flesh, whether it is fat or muscle, takes
up more room than bones. Considerations
of this sort must govern the amount ono
should weigh.

Madame Isc'belPs next lesson' will take
up the subject of the hair, how to keep it
healthy and promote Its growth.

Do You Know That
Rev. Everard Dlgby, vicar of St. Aga-

tha's, Finsbury, England, anted as mas-
ter of ceremonies at the boxing match
for the heavyweight champion at Olympia
between Bombardier Wells and Colin Bell.
This was the first time that a e'ergymnn
had acted In such a capacity in connec-
tion with first-clas- s boxing. Mr. Diby
has been satlor. Journalist and actor.

The pipe, 150 miles In length, by which
Mr. Churchill proposes to bring petroleum
from the Anglo-Persia- n oil wells to the
sea. Is short compared with the pipe line
which now connects Baku, on the Caspian
sea, with Batoum, on the Black sea, a
distance of &50 miles. Over 400,000,000 gal-
lons of oil pass through this gigantic pipe
ea?h year.

An order for 70.000 boxes of chocolate
has been placed by the city of Glasgow
to give to school children to commemo-
rate the visit of their majesties to Glas-
gow. On the lid of each box are enam-
eled portraits of the king and queen on
a red ground.

Alfred Rhodes Denton, the oldest driver
en the Northeaster,! railway (England',
has Just retired, after fifty-tw- o. years'
service. During this time it Is calculated
that he has traveled over 3,WV,O0O miles.

Chewing giim is regularly supplied to
Inmates of insane asylums In the United
States. Its use Is often found to soothe
them during violent spells.

Nnearly ten tons of milk and
Nearly ten tone of milk and

the
theyear constituted the world'a record pro- -

auction of the Guernsey cow. May Rllma,
owned by P. B. Cassatt at h. rku
brook farm at Berwyn, near Philadelphia.

Siberia contains one-nin- th of all the
land on the globe. Great Britain and allEurope, except Russia, together with the
whole of the I'nlted States could be put
into Siberia.

Fifty million dollars Is spent annually
on racing In Great Britain, 135,000.000 on

jfoot ball, J4O.000.0O0 on theaters, ,30,000 000
on cricket and lo.OOo.OOO on motoring.

Twelve per cent of all deaths in Switx-erlau- d.

which is supposed to be a para-
dise for people afflicted with rnn.nn,o.
tion. are caused by that disease.

The weekly attendance at picture pal-
aces in the I nked Klngdow Is .000.000
and about 125,000 persens are employed atthese theaters.

HOW TO CLEAR

AWAY PIMPLES
y ! AC tor veral niinuteawith Reainol Soap and hot water, thenapply a little Kesinol Ointment verygently. Let this stay on ten minutes,and wash off with Resinol Soap andmore hot water, finishing with a dashof cold water to close Uie pore Dothis once or twice a day. and you will

be astonished to find how quickly thehealing, antiseptic Kesinol medication
soothes and cleanses the pores, removes
pimple and blackhead, and leavea the
complexion clear and velvety.

Resinol Ointment and Reainol 8oap
stop Itching instantly and speedily heal
akin humors, heat rash, sunburn andchafing. Bosd by all drugglsta. For
free trial aise. writ Dept. 30-- Resinol
Baltimore, Aid.


